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Purpose
This paper provides background information relating to the creation of a
permanent Administrative Officer Staff Grade C ("AOSGC") Post in the
Narcotics Division ("ND") of the Security Bureau ("SB") and summarizes the
discussions of the Legislative Council on the subject.
Background
2.
Before 2008, there was only one permanent directorate post, i.e. the
Commissioner for Narcotics ("C for N") responsible for the anti-drug policy
portfolio. In view of the urgent need to reinvigorate the Administration's
anti-drug efforts and enhance coordination of work among various
bureaux/departments,
non-government
organizations
("NGOs")
and
stakeholders in the community for a proper response, the Administration
resorted to an ad hoc and special arrangement since September 2007 to provide
the necessary directorate support for C for N. A supernumerary AOSGC post
was created under delegated authority from 3 September 2007 to 2 March 2008
to assist C for N in formulating and launching new initiatives and measures to
strengthen the anti-drug policy and strategy. After then, the necessary
directorate support was provided through the redeployment of existing
manpower resources within the Government.
3.
Having reviewed the efficacy of the ad hoc arrangements, the
Administration concluded that they were not viable in the long term. The Task
Force on Youth Drug Abuse ("the Task Force") considered that combating the

-2drug problem was not a short-term or time-limited exercise. The drug problem
was considered a manifestation of more fundamental problems in society, such
as problems of adolescent growth, family, and schooling among the young
people, and problems of employment, drugs and crime more generally. The
level of responsibility, experience and political awareness required exceeded the
level normally expected of non-directorate officers.
The Task Force
recommended the creation of a permanent AOSGC post in ND to underpin C
for N, in order to provide directorate support to combat the drug problem, and,
in particular, to take forward the recommendations of the Task Force.
Deliberations of the Panel on Security
Subcommittee of the Finance Committee

and

the

Establishment

4.
The Panel on Security discussed the Administration's proposal to create a
permanent post of AOSGC in ND of SB at its meeting on 2 December 2008.
5.
Queries were raised over the need for creating a permanent post of
AOSGC in ND. Members noted that the incumbent would, apart from taking
up anti-drug work, be responsible for anti-money laundering ("AML") and
counter-financing of terrorism ("CFT") matters. Members noted that the
Administration had also proposed the creation of a supernumerary AOSGC post
in the Financial Services Branch ("FSB") of the Financial Services and Treasury
Bureau ("FSTB") to undertake the policy work in relation to the enhancement of
the AML and CFT regime in Hong Kong for a period of 24 months
commencing from January 2009. There were concerns about the possible
overlapping of duties and responsibilities between the AOSGC post in ND and
that in FSB.
6.

According to the Administration (a)

as an ancillary to the anti-drug efforts, ND used to be charged with
AML and CFT issues as well, which took up about 20% of C for
N's resources in a normal year. Although the overall policy
coordinating role had been transferred to FSTB in October 2008,
the implementation of the Financial Action Task Force on Money
Laundering's Recommendations in respect of the non-financial
sectors, including lawyers, accountants, trust and company service
providers, estate agents, dealers of precious stones and metals, and
non-profit-making organizations, had remained with ND;

-3(b)

the responsibilities of ND in leading bureaux, departments and
NGOs to develop strategies and resolve complex issues to deal
with the drug abuse problem had been increasing.
The
Administration had critically examined whether the other existing
directorate staff in SB had spare capacity to absorb the duties of the
proposed post. As they were already fully committed to their
existing workload, it was operationally not possible for them to
take up the whole range of ND's duties without adversely affecting
the discharge of their own schedule of duties; and

(c)

in view of the complexity of the issues, the sheer volume of work,
and the high stakes involved, it was also not practicable for C for N
to mobilize and coordinate effectively the efforts of various
quarters in combating drugs without directorate support.

7.
After considering the views of the Panel, the Administration subsequently
revised its proposal to the creation of a supernumerary AOSGC post for a period
of three years and submitted the proposal for consideration by the Establishment
Subcommittee at its meeting on 14 January 2009.
8.
Queries were raised over whether the creation of one directorate post in
ND could bring about significant improvement to anti-drug work. There was a
suggestion that the Administration should review the effectiveness of the work
of the supernumerary AOSGC post after three years.
9.
According to the Administration, it was not possible to resolve all the
complicated issues involved in the problem of youth drug abuse with the
creation of a directorate post in ND. However, the additional directorate
support would help coordinate the efforts of relevant bureaux/departments,
NGOs and the community to achieve the synergy effect of anti-drug initiatives.
The work of the Task Force in 2008 had enhanced general understanding about
anti-drug work in the community. It was opportune for ND to build on the
support of the community to take forward and see through the various initiatives
to tackle the drug abuse problem, and additional directorate support would be
crucial for the work. The Administration would examine the effectiveness and
continued need for the proposed post upon the end of the three year period.
10. As regards the evaluation of the continued need of the proposed AOSGC
post after three years, concerns were raised as to whether performance
indicators would be devised for assessing the effectiveness of ND's anti-drug
work with the additional directorate support.

-411. According to the Administration, the effectiveness of its anti-drug work
could not be assessed merely by the reported number of cases of drug abuse.
Although the overall reported number of cases had reduced in the past decade,
young drug abusers had been increasing, and there were more and more
"hidden" cases, which might be identified after the efforts on the anti-drug work
were stepped up following the vigorous implementation of the Task Force's
recommendations. In evaluating the effectiveness of the anti-drug work,
reference would be made to a basket of indicators related to drug abuse in
Appendix I.
12. The proposed creation of a supernumerary AOSGC post was approved by
the Finance Committee at its meeting on 13 February 2009.
Relevant papers
13. A list of the relevant papers on the Legislative Council website is in
Appendix II.
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